Pre-Monsoon Check-up Camp 2012 for Ambassador Car –
CarKhabri, June 05
It’s time to get your Ambassador cars to get their check-up down. Hindustan Motors is likely
to conduct a free pre-monsoon check-up camp especially for its Ambassador car from 7th
June to 9th June at its authorized dealerships across India. The main aim behind organizing
this camp is to facilitate the owners of Ambassador to enjoy problem-free and smooth drive
during the monsoon. In this check-up camp, the consumers will be able to benefit air
conditioning system check-up, assessment of the car condition, under body check-up,
electrical and battery check-up. What is more interesting here is that all these check-ups are
free of cost. The labour and the spare parts of the car will also be provided at a very special
price in case the car is checked upon during the camp and is brought to the service station
latest by 30th June 2012.

Right now, Hindustan Motors makes Ambassador with four engine options- 1800cc of petrol
engine, 1500 and 2000cc diesel engine, CNG, LPG variants. The company also has its mark
in the Light commercial vehicle section, where it has 1-tonne payload mini-truck called
Winner 1.5 XD Plus with diesel engine and Winner 1.8 XD Plus with CNG engine. The auto
components and the cars are manufactured at its Uttapara plant. Furthermore, the firm runs
the operations of Winner at the Pithampur plant, which is located near Indore in Madhya
Pradesh.
Not many know that Hindustan Motors came in collaboration with the well known Mitsubishi
Motors Corporation of Japan way back in 1998. Both manufacture premium passenger

vehicles from its plant situated in Tiruvallur that has an office in Chennai, Tamil Nadu.
Lancer was the initial Mitsubishi care, which was launched in India under Hindustan Motors

in 1998 and it, was further followed by the cool Mitsubishi Pajero SFX in 2002, Mitsubishi
Cedia in 2006, Montero in 2009, Outlander in 2010 and Mitsubishi Lancer Evolution X in the
year if 2010. The firm also brought in few special editions of the above mentioned cars. On
12th march 2012, Mitsubishi Pajero Sport was the latest one that was launched under the
collaboration of Hindustan Motors and Mitsubishi in India.
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